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Gestalt hypothesis of Sz!

!  Gestalt-like perceptual coordination is 
specifically disordered in early perceptual 
processing in Sz (neurocognitive binding) 

!  previous findings showed dependence of Gestalt 
perception on PANSS symptoms:!



SAM!

+!

Stroboscopic apparent motion, SAM!

SAM rate maybe connected with all five symptom factors 
(29% explained variance): 

Positive symptoms increase SAM rate 

Tschacher, Dubouloz, Meier & Junghan 
(2007). Psychiatry Research!



Circular apparent motion, CAM!

CAM rate connected with all five symptom factors (37% 
explained variance): 

Negative factor and excitement reduce CAM rate 



Motion induced blindness, MIB!

MIB connected with all five symptom factors (49% 
explained variance): 
Positive factor and excitement increase MIB rate!

Tschacher, Schuler & Junghan 
(2006). Schizophrenia 
Research!



perceived causality 
connected with all five 
symptom factors (46% 
explained variance) !
Positive factor: more 
"bouncing"; cognitive 
factor: reduced!

What is funny in puns and jokes?!
!
funniness is associated with incongruity contained 
in a stimulus: (1) perceive the incongruity;  (2) 
resolve the incongruity; (3) feel joyful !
!
funniness in social humor: perceiver must apply 
Theory of Mind (ToM), be able to switch between 
incongruous perspectives of the protagonists in 
the joke !
!
ToM jokes are funnier (Samson & Hegenloh, 
2010) !
 !



M.C. Escher: figure-ground reversal picture, some 
incongruity; no ToM needed; mean funniness rating 2.4!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!

pun 101: imperfect visual pun, much incongruity; no 
ToM needed; mean funniness rating 2.7!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!



pun 98: perfect visual pun, much incongruity; some ToM 
needed; mean funniness rating 3.3!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!

pun 111 (Oswald Huber): imperfect visual pun, much 
incongruity; some ToM needed; mean funniness rating 4.1!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!



pun 100: imperfect visual pun, much incongruity; some 
ToM needed; mean funniness rating 4.24!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!

pun 95: imperfect visual pun, much incongruity; ToM 
needed; mean funniness rating 4.7!
(1=not funny; 6=very funny)!



Goal of study!

!  using humor appreciation to analyze early 
perceptual processes in Sz!

!  assumption: humor processing requires 
gestalt-like perceptual coordination !

!  only visual information, no language captions 
(visual puns, not verbal cartoons)!

n=92 adult participants (58% male; mean age 37.1 y)!
36 Sz patients, 56 healthy controls!
 !

o  50 (later 40) puns presented in random order!
o  rating of funniness, get the point!
o  patients: PANSS rating!
o  all: NEO-FFI; Mehrfachwahl-Wortschatz-

Intelligenztest; PANAS (before pun presentations)!
o  MASC (Movie for the Assessment of Social 

Cognition) to assess ToM!
!

Sample!



Hypothesis 1!
Funniness is linked with incongruity, and this is less 

so in schizophrenia!

Method!
Mixed-effects modeling !
DV=experienced funniness, !
predictors=!
 Group, incongruity, Group X incongruity!

Result 1!

Funniness is linked with incongruity, "
 less so in schizophrenia!



Hypothesis 2!
Funniness is linked with ToM-related content of 

visual puns, and that patients appreciate ToM-
related humor less than other participants !

Method!
Mixed-effects modeling !
DV=experienced funniness, !
predictors=!
 Group, ToM content, Group X ToM content, 

MASC (potential confounder)!

Result 2!

Funniness is linked with ToM content, less so in 
schizophrenia, not mediated by participants' ToM-ability !



Hypothesis 3!
Exploration of potential further predictors of 

funniness !

Method!
Mixed-effects modeling !
DV=experienced funniness, !
predictors=!
 demographic variables, personality traits, affective 

state (potential confounders)!

Result 3!

Funniness is linked with positive affect and less extraversion 
Males may have more fun!



Result 3!

Funniness is linked with positive affect and less extraversion 
Males may have more fun!
!
when added to Model 1.4 (main finding), significance 
remains stable –> these predictors do not mediate the 
main association of funniness with Group and 
incongruity (i.e. no confounders)!

Hypothesis 4!
Exploration of funniness in relation to 

psychopathology (only Sz subgroup)!

Method!
Mixed-effects modeling !
DV=experienced funniness, !
predictors = PANSS factors!



Result 4!

Funniness is linked with patients' excitement, at a trend level 
but AIC-supported, cognitive disorganization (negatively)!

Discussion!

o  Psychological theories of humor assume that the 
incongruity generates the funniness response !

o  yet less so in Sz: consistent with the 'gestalt 
hypothesis' of schizophrenia!

o  Appreciation of humor offers insights into visual 
perception of schizophrenia patients!



Discussion!

o  ... insights into visual perception of schizophrenia 
patients:!

•  basic visual perception (Gestalt processing), !
or!
•  higher cognitive processing (social cognition, 

ToM) ?!

Thus, did schizophrenia patients have a problem 
with incongruity perception or attenuated  ToM 
abilities?!

Result 1 (cont.)!

Funniness is linked with incongruity, "
 less so in schizophrenia? see non-ToM puns!



either H1 or H2  "
or"

  H1 as well as H2"
?!

schizophrenia patients: deficient incongruity 
perception or attenuated  ToM abilities?!

the weighing of hypothesis 1 (humor in schizophrenia 
is reduced because of deficient early vision) against 
hypothesis 2 (humor in schizophrenia is reduced 
because of higher-level cognitive deficits) is a task of 
future research !


